MINUTES
ASH Redesign – History of ASH Work Group
Tuesday, September 21, 2021 • 11:00am-12:00pm • Conference Call

Agenda
1. Welcome
2. Engagement tool
3. Goal reminder
4. Second half work group goal break out
5. Survey feedback review
6. Next meeting
7. Close

Attendees
DD Clark, Sydney Harris, Francela Brazil Williams, Mary Kahle, Lauv Bruner, Elizabeth Stauber, Jenna Cooper, Parker LaCombe

Minutes
Welcome
Group was welcomed and the agenda was reviewed.

Engagement Tool
An overview of the new engagement tool, Mentimeter, was provided to the group. Discussed purpose for use, examples of how it will be used, and how participants can access it. No account is needed to access or use the tool.

Goal Reminder
Reviewed the goals for the group.

Second half work group goal breakout
Reviewed responses to how the group would like to split for the second half of the group. Some members will work on both groups. Members on the call who did not respond were able to select which group they prefer.

Survey feedback review
Reviewed feedback provided from the survey on the resource center. Discussed most recommended locations – on campus at building 501 or 540. Due to status of 501, there are additional steps needed in order to make modifications to the building. Discussed pros and cons of using 501. The group would like to know what would happen to building 540 if not reserved for the resource center. Discussed whether using both buildings would be feasible. Reviewed suggestions for name and brainstormed additional options. Will send a Mentimeter word cloud link to continue working on it. Group discussed how much of the history should be included in
the space, up to the building of the original hospital or beyond to what the ground was used for prior. Discussed how to ensure the space remains dynamic and can be changed in the future as needed. Group discussed how to ensure history is accurate and personal experiences are shared. A member will look into how other state hospitals have shared personal stories without violating personal health information. Shared the google doc created for the group to use in between meetings and as an outline for the eventual recommendations.

Next meeting
Shared expected agenda for the next meeting, to include the archeological presentation.

Close
Group was thanked for their person centered approach to the center.

Resources
- [ASH Redesign Website](#)
- [RFI Posting](#) (when it goes live)
- [Mentimeter Website](#)